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Sporting • Ohlpe’ for the Monitor.
—The Caned lea Sportsmen says It Is an 

the line 
Pacific Rail-

Smrol Sews. crnTTMTiTi THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! NOTICE !awiALLjnuiia. <x^sscD-> To.hKti‘ st”si..hi~
W. EATON 4 SON, MM II , |T“* rr.igh,_cam.,..

.toot of Thb ORANT WABBHOUSB will not he 
■MMfill! 8T0VBS PLOUOH6, -*- open this coming winter for storage 

iSlIAY CUTTERS MILL under present management. The abort pro- 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, party U 
Ao., Ac., are prepared to 
sell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO end MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDS 0 N and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
and other Improved Rakes.

A largs stools of MOW-
_________________ ___________________________________ INO MACHINE SECT

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES, RIVETS, dee., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers famished on short notion. All repairs attended to with neat- 

d despatch. Charges moderate.

admitted fact that along 
of the Canadian 
way there Is to be found some of the 
choicest fishing localities In America. 
The lakes and rivers had scarcely been 
fished, except by local anglers, before the 
construction of this great railway, and the 
consequence is that the sportsman now 
ha» at hie command some of the finest 
base, maeklnonge and speckled Iront 
water* that are to be found anywhere. 
These placet are all of them easy of access, 
good guides and boats are obtainable and 
fair hotel accommodation can be secured 
in the neighborhood of most of the best 
waters.

LITIST USLllll OT THl POLITICAL S1TVA- 
TIOZ.

Loxnoe, June 28.—The latest analysis 
of the parliamentary situation shows tbot 
424 Gludstonisns, 144 unionists and 372 
contervattvès have been nominated end 
are awaiting the election. Ninety-four of 
the Gladstone candidates oppose the 
unionists and 279 contest seats with oon* 
servatlves. Only fire districts now re
main in which conservatives and unionists 
oppose one another and 207 are as yet on- 
contested. Of those «3 were represented 
in the last parliament by Gladstonians, 
43 by unionists and 101 by conservatives. 
The candidates in Ireland have hardly 
been changed. Writs for the new elections 
were dlsiributed in hot haste on Saturday, 
preparatory to their formal issuance as 
soon as the queen should sign the procla* 
matlon declariug parliament dissolved. 
This he* majesty did at Windsor castle on 
Saturday afternoon; appending her signa- 
tuie with a clear firm hand. The fact was 
telegraphed from the crown office and 
within ten minutes afterward all the writs 
which had been previously sent out were 
posted by sheriffs throughout the king
dom.

Bear River.—Yesterday police constable 
J. A. Rice, brought down and lodged in 
jail Harry Collins, .white, and Edward 
Edison, and Emmet Irvin, colored, for 
breaking into and burglarising the store of 
G. F. Miller, Esq., of that place, on 
Saturday night last. They had been pre« 
viously examined before stipendiary magis
trate Purdy, and pleaded guilty. We are 
Informed that other parties are shadowed 
for similar offences perpetrated upon the 
same party.

Dear Monitor,—
X fear my chips will arrive too late for 

he issue of June 23, but If they are a little 
slow, I can tell you about some folks that 

• got thar” in good season. On Monday, 
14th lost., on a muddy track, a student of 
Harvard University named Wendell Baker, 
•an 220 yards in 22 seconds, and it is be
loved that on a good track he will yet 
ower the record for that distance to 21 
leconds. In this trial his time for the 
Irst 150 yards was 14$ seconds, which 
Deals all former records for that distance. 
Baker is a slim 6 footer, weight 140 lbs., 

-The American Fish Bureau, Glouoa.- and hi. only huit «• that he la s little .tow 
Trade quiet. Nothing rerjr on the «tort, Thli I. ihown by the hot 

favorable from the mackerel fleet. Bank- that hi. beat pace tor 100 yard, will on y 
erl are arriving with very light tore, ol bring him through In 10 seconds, exactly 
halibut Bait to being taken plentifully the same rate a. tor 220 yanto. That to a 
all along the coast. Deer Isle, Me., 2 68 clip for him, anyway. The Purl an 
weir, are full of herring just Ihe right slie was defeated again at New York on the 
for sardine* The catch ol lour day» last 17th rout., bnt won on the 19th. The 
week was the largest for years and there bicyclist, Rowe, went a mile at Lynn 
were hundred, of bushels In the weirs, a few day. ago In 2.37 2 8, another record 
Boothbay shore fishermen report plenty of smasher, for the the world’s best previous 

y mackerel twenty miles time was 2.39. On Ihe same day and track
offMonhcgao. Some small mackerel are he went 2 mile, to 6 minute. 29 seconds, 
schooling off Boothbay but this week not the fastest time ever made on Lynn race 

have been seen. A number o, ™ T, wÆ, S«c-

—An English Immigrant named Wilson 
has recently purchased the farm of Jas, 
Dunn, In Clement», near this town, on 
which he has already settled. We wleh 
him every happiness In bli new borne.—

are now ready to reeelve all kleds el

SMALL FRUITS ON C0NSI0NMENT.
Special attoatlon given to 

STRAWBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, 
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
• PLUMS, CHERRIES,

Out best attention given to nll-eonslgnmento.

BBND US TOUR BBRRIB8.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address,
W. EATON A SON,

169 end 211 Barrington St., 
Halifax,__________

Spectator.
—The manufacture of Exoan’s Phospho- 

lIISi Is another step towards the mastery 
of that dread disease Consumption^ and In

y:

FOR SALE,fact nil wasting diseases, 
your time using trashy preparations. I ry 
Sugar’s Phoepbollne. For sale by all
druggists

—A witness In a Scott Act cnse at 
Oshawa, Oat., was recently sentenced to 
tan days' imprisonment for refusing to 
answer a queeton.

—lit Moses A. Dow, the founder and 
proprietor of the Wooerly Magatine, died 
In Cbarleetow i, near Boston, on Tuesday 

> morning Deceased was borne in Little-

and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the flralt 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
fer storing apples et a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse must be sold* 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all hie foreign invest* 
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, &e :—

The Building is of stone and briek, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8., 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W. & A. R. Sise 150x100 feet, 
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thick, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also 
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
3c. per bbl.

For further particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis, 
for sale a Portable Steam Engin#, 

n9 6m.

center :

ness an
W. A. ORAIQ-, Manager.

MOOSBiWOOD______ __ Deceaaed wai borne in Little
ton, N. H.,ln 1810, and at the age of 
fourteen le.rned the printing trade. He „
established the Waverly in 1850 on credit. . herring and

—More than three quarters of a century 
has passed since Johnson't Anodyne Lini
ment was invented, end It is to-d»y the 
most widely known as well as the most 
valuable internal and external remedy in 
the world.
It a day.

—Karl Blind writes that the whole 
fortune ol England Is at stake In the pro- 
•ent criai». He declares that the handing 
of the government of Ireland to 
whom Mr. Gladstone described aa 
enemies ol England means danger to Eng
land and min to Ireland. He considers 
the policy of Mr. Bright and Lord Har
rington and other followers alone consta
tent with the aafety of the union.

—The old pier on the Annapolis side of 
the river has been removed, and all work, 
with the exception of stone dressing, has 
been abandoned until timber can be got to 

Stone having been

water

FOR SALE ! Blood Billers I Cel-

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS, 
Rectory, Bridgetown.

io cip
her re i«.

Llthoutb.7=°n^VnyfrUfi™hHatrrir“e'°Edwa« ces.ful in a rsce a day or two previou.ly 

Island reoorts arc that but few mackere was started in the 2 34 class, and dropped 
have yattotea token and American vea dead at the end of the first quarter. He 
sels in that vicinity have started north It held a record of 2.25. The following is 
search of fish. Vessefs on Banquereau art the newspaper report 
having a good catch of cod. The trotter Wayland, successful In the

first race on Tuesday, was entered for the 
first race to-day After he had reached 
'.be quarter he was suddenly attacked with 
it sickness that struck him dead In his 
racks. He tell all in a heap and died In

stantly. John Trout ol Bouton was driv
ing Wayland, and be jumped out of his 
sulky as soon ss the horse fell. The 
crowd rushed to the track, but nothing 
could be done. Wayland was owned by 
Dr. C. Wayland Herbert of Romney Depot, 
N. H. He won his first record at Island 
Park on Tuesday, when he trotted a mile 
in 2.25. The doctor has refused $10,000 
for him. He was 6 years and came of 
Hambletontao stock.

At St. Louis, on the eame day, the tong 
expected running race between the horse» 
Volante and Tyrant was declared off, to 
the intense di-gust o^ the thousands who 
bad assembled mainly to witness this con
test. J see by a late Portland paper that 
the trotter Bljon spoken of In a late Issue 
of the Mositob, as the fastest horse ever 
brought from the Maritime Provinces to 
the United States, captured first money In 
the free for all class at Presumpscott park 
Bijou's record is 2.26} If any of your 
readers know of any Nova Scotia horse 
that has obtained a lower record In the 
Slates they will please write to the Mositob 
giving the name of iho horse, and where 
they can do so, the time and place at which 
the record was obtained. I will have an 
opportunity to examine the books of 
some of the chief New England Driving 
Associations, and would liks to find the 

of some of our Provincial trotters 
Yours truly,

_____ TUB GREAT MEDICINAL TONIC, FOR---------
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Torpid Liver, BUlous Headache, Loss of 

Appetite, Etc., Etc.,
try it if you want to fel right.

)r. CmmiMhain’s Improve! Emulsion of Co! Liver Oil and Glycerine
with ths HYPOPHOSPHITBS of LIME and SODA, is UNQUESTIONABY the FINEST 

Emulsion in the market. Try it once and yon will be convinced.
For sale by Dealers, and Wholesale and Retail by

A. B. CUNNIHBHAM,

No family should be without 10tf

July 1st, 1886. 5 Also
trollinge, and gear.Whit will tbit Charge?—“ Through 

freight to British Columbia doesn’t appear 
to be a paying business at the present 
rates,” was a shipper’s remark to our re
porter to-day. “ For Instance, third class
freight, per 100 lbs., to Victoria, via the 
Northern Pacific, a distance of, say 3,500 
miles, is hauled for $1.13. The Canadian 
Pacific, to Winnipeg alone, charge more 
than ,tbis their rate to the latter place being 
$1.28. Out of that $1.13 the Grand 
Trunk, for hauling to Chicago, gets about 
28 cents, the Chicago & Rock Island, ot 
Minneapolis, some 22 cent-, and the 
Norihern Pacific, to Tocoma, get the rest 
with the exception often cents, boat rate 
from Tsc.ma to Victoria."

On enquiry, we learn that the Cana- 
expect to be able to 

quote their throtnih freights to Vancouver 
and Victoria, B. C., in a few days.— Jfon- 
treai Witness.

the men 
•worn NEW GOODS !Annappjis Royal Drug Store

Boston, June 21 .—A terrific fire, which 
ttended by loss of life, destroyed the ROOM PAPERAT BRIDGETS.!! !New England Institute fair building on 

Huntington Avenue, this afternoon. The 
building was originally built by the New 
England Manufacturers and Mechanics 
Institute, for exhibition purposes, at a cost 
of $500,000, but was sold at auction a year 
ago to the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company, by whom it was utilized as a 
car and repair shop. When the fire broke 
out there were 400 cars m the building, 
all but one of which were destroyed. The 
total lose will probably exceed half a mil- 
dollars, on which there is fnl! insurance.

Eight persons lost their lives. Ai! but 
one of the bodies were recovered from the

Just received, a fine assortment of Gent's 
Ladies’ and Misses

7 BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS,E3 7VTTT .T .TflTT !PHrFOB 
NEW DESIGNS!

—AMD —

Strawberry some lines, new style,

ALL. IN ONE PIECE.
the first ever brought into Bridgetown* 

Also :

New Dress Goods, Cloths,
—AND —

Ready-made CLOTHINCm
Likewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil, Nailï, Ao., Cream 
Butter Crocks, Jars, Ac.

------with my usual stock of------

Or n O O 33 H X ES,
Selling lower then ever, Come and try.

SSsSsSMSK
used up. Our correspondent Informs us 
that Mr. Murray, who has charge of the 
construction, is becoming very popular 
there.—Digby Courier.

—A retired physician living in Ohio,and 
•offering with diabetes, claims to find great 
relief in a diet consisting wholly of bock- 
wheat. He states that when he confines 
himself lo a buckwheat diet exclusively, 
the disturbance In the stomach is relieved,
aa la also the pain in the eyes, doe to the
disease from which he baa so long suffered 
Thle remedy ie a very simple one,and well 
worth trying.

—It is said by reliable persons 
- JSheridari t Cavalry Condition Powders fed 
* sparingly to laying hens will increase t 

quantity of eggs two-fold. Try it. 1 
won't cost much. Don’t throw away your 
money on the large packs.
, Raleigh, N. C„ Jane 24.-An oily scam 
has appeared on the waters along the 
south-eastern coast of the state which ex
tends for several miles out to sea, and 
affects the rivers for a long distance in* 
land, making the surface smooth and calm. 
Fish are dying by thousands and floating 
on the water. It is supposed they are 
poisoned by the oily scum, but whence 
the destroyer comes nobody knows.

New York, June 24.-Tbe Herald'* Brus
sels despatch says The Congo btate offi
cials have learned that one of their agents 
In the centre of Africa has discovered that 
the rivers Sankauron and Kassal are fully 
navigable, by which also the eastern 
region ot the Congo State can be reached 
without a long detour north. These rivers 
bare valuable resources on their banks.

LATEST STYLES !Festival I
AND VERY CHEAP !dlan Pacific

■pvOMINION DAY. in Bridgetown, pro- 
JLz mises to be one of the most enjoyable 

A varied
----------JUST RECEIVED AT----------

days ever eelebrated in the town.

Æ'Sïïï.IïïiKÆ.ÏÏKü
from Montreal to the Pacific coast is D<>w STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL on the grounds 
definitely announced for Monday next, 10fthe Chureh.
June 28th. It is time to reach Winni
peg at 9 a. m., on Dominion Day, where a
stay of forty minutes will be made. Van-1 will also be provided,
couver is to be reached on July 4th about Proceeds to go towards the liquidation of
noon. The first train east will not leaveLba Churoh debt.
Vancouver until Tuesday, July 6th, the Contributions from all those charitably 
company not having enough cars or loco- inclined will be very aeaeptable. They may 
motives on the western section to begin a be left with Mrs. Wilkins or Mrs. H.S. Piper,
simultaneous daily service east and west, in Bridgetown, Mrs. W. R. Troop or Mrs.

The Bridgetown BRASS BAND,

ruins.

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.DECLARED INCURABLE.
E.C. McGovern, ot N. Y., who is a 

welUknown resident ot that place, was 
declared incurable by his physician, the 
disease being a complication of kidney and 
liver complaint. In two days be found re* 
lief in Burdock Blood Bitters, and in one 
month he entirely recovered.

REFRESHMENTS, During APRIL, We Offer 750 Yards

Remnants of Dress U,that
—Advices from Boston Fish Bureau, 

indicates fair trade but no special features. 
The first cargo of alewives from St. John 
for the season arrived on the 18th In bond 
for export. The amount of salt mackerel 
landed to the 18th by the New England 
fleet has been 4836 bbls as follows : 1076 
bbls. at New York, 418 at Philadelphia, 
2249 at Gloucester, 130 at Welifleet, 464at 
Portland, 96 at Harwicbport, 20 at Dennis- 
port, 61 at Chatham and 93 at Boston. 
Mackerel reports generally are discour
aging, A few fresh ones are brought in 
here daily by drag netters. Stm. Carroll 
arrived Monday from Port Hawkabury, C 
B., with 450 bbls. mackerel, and they sold 
at 6.65 for the lot. Advices from Pro- 
vincetown Tuesday report the arrival of 
seven seiners from the Booth with a bool 

bbl. mackerel each, they report haviog

W. J. StClair.
STARTLING

ANNOUNCEMENT!
IN LENGTHS FROM 3 TO 12 YARDS, SUITABLE FOBname 

in them. day will be proclaimed.
Hash. CHILDREN’S AND LADIES’ DRESSES.

SOME CHOICE PATTERNS

— Plane are being prepared for the
construction of a dry dock in St. John, I have courteously consented to furnish Music 
N. B. It ie understood that a number | for the occasion, 
ot New York capitalists are behind the 
scheme. The contemplated dock will 

Ah is but natural, the agricultural trophy he m feet broad by 600 feet long, and 
in iho Canadian section continue, to re- 10Commodate vessels of the beav.
"'^hto'^the best thi^to^e exbUdUon''1 ‘onosge. Hi. eetimated that it 

is a sentence to be heard continually from 
their lip*. The many questions asked of 
and fully answered by Mr. Cracknell 
further indicate the deep interest awaken
ed, lor the majority are not satisfied mere
ly to look and pass on, hot wish to be in
formed aa to the locality and conditions of 
growth of the samples.

, „ i , ,kI The fruit exhibits are also much com-As Ibon Cigoi.—The Iron shipbuilding mented up0llj end suggest numerous in- 
iodostry bas been in trodneed into Chatham jrle8 0, Mr. Starr, who is in charge, as 

small sckle. It is, perhaps, the first ^ (he p06,jollity of making purchases.
oMron—* ‘tK. .. rotor to to a ^for.ooateiy thi. TTXLXon’s Hcblsd H„ Cb.lo to Its Deem.-Port 
canoe, 13 feet long, 20 inches wide and 12 jn frL Cao’.da, a good supply Huron Mich., Ion. 11.-The result of the
inches deep, made in two sections, each is hoped, he constantly found in tovestigatlon into the causes leading to

of a aingle sheet of galvanized iron, "“h11 F ’ 7 the death of the three year-old child of
Each section has a sharp end and a square th“ Loto I • Mrs. Flora Ralpe disclosed the fact that
end, and the square end, are fastened to. toknowoin the mother deliberately threw It node, the
gether with thumbscrews when the canoes wilb an m-ntoas invention lo wheel' of * mo,lri* ws‘[g°n, after quarrel-
ïre put together. When the section, are .he Ironsh of '">**«•" I’-n-baod front whom she
seoarated they fit into each other, spoon overcom ^ ^ ^ _ .. . .. ,. had been separated. The child waa crush-
fashion, so that the canoe may be carried “e*t . ' aller examining the ed death She afterwards threw the rpHE following sports will beheld in Bridge-
to anoJdinnrytba. or carriage without in- Atlantic Dr. mangled body on top ol the wagon, telling 1 town, in celebration af the »bo« day-
couve”” <-e The weight of the cauov is -ample, of apples from O aria..ml Nov. ‘u„band (ak/ch„ „f the body. loth, morning there will b. a CRICKET 
45 lb, D is intended for sunning nod Sco.'n, ^ The corpse was burled at the expense of I MATCH between two picked elevens—thebeit
fi.l.inglnsl.a'tow water. Mr^tC. Me- '“«“'J\lmi Ex|K,r|Mion already the County both parties reln.ing to take pUy.roth.tmra UoL r,.# or^ ,

thing novel in marine architecture. as Dr. Jones I- convinced wife, and she had been living with another A‘QuoU match to also in contemplation be-
„ , -Tiw. Z to, no I.indraucc ali.mld lie thought man, having taken the child with her. the innings of the Cricket Club.

Tna Labgest bcam.NXB Avluat.--The can be, no l.tn Ira ■ aim to no > ’tu , yesterday she rode to where her husband 1 *
largest schooner sfl iat was launched Satur- arise to a eieopi* 1 ' was at work and asked him to take the
day afternoou from tl.e )arti of the New direction. nnAliini, nf child. Tiiie he refused to do. wliereopon
England Ship building Co., Bath, Me The ®U, ’ 8 h , ih • Frhihititfn ia^act slie pitched it under the wagon, where it
V68841 is the Sarah W. Lawrence, of Taun- new trade channel-, the Exhibition « act wae‘,erribly mangled.
tou She is 217 feet long,45.2 broad, 19 8 iog as a wholesome corrective of deficient I After dinner the Horse Racing will coin-
deep with a tonnage of 1,370 net tone, geography. “ I have heard, 1 recently ex- Dublin, June 25.-Mr. Parnell, in a mence. 1st Race will be a FREE FOR ALL,best
Her lower ma-ts are 110 feet long. The claimed a Scotch clergyman, who «ball be Rf)e(.ch at Portsmouth this evening, said two in three heats. Distance about three-
foremost is 30 inches in diameter, main nameless, “ of a place called Wiunipeg, tlie propoa- d home rule scheme was better quarters of a mile. First prise a $35 harness.
29 inches, mizzen and jigger 28. They Can you kindly tell me if it is in Canada? Uum re8loring Graitan’e parliament. The and if more thau three horses #Urt* •
are all of Oregon pine. The jibboom ie Were all visitorH as frank in their ignor- 8eparatjoii id« a was ridiculous. If gepara- P*;l*e of,^10 °? AWav.a ftnVvVt*o horses will 
72 feet long and the spanker boom 75 feet ance as thin worthy gentleman, the influ- tjon were ever attempt, d it would be iD I mtttee have i to avoid accidents
The topmasts are all 55 feet. The vessel enceof the Exhibition would be far-reacb- oppo9Itlon f„e moral power such a. ex- ^^ôf thelwo heaulo îTot

8t. John, June 27.—A special from j8 constructed of the best possible material, iug indeed ieted in America in 1861. The provisions - . heat
Hampton says the house of W. O. Stewart, ghe jg H centrvboard schooner, t aa four It in ibe hope of many that the result oi of Mr Q|adstoue’8 scheme were fully The second race is for horses that have
at that place was entered Saturday night |,alches. The windlass is amidships, in- the present meeting of Canadian ana aus- a(j( quate to protect the minority. The never beaten three minetes, and have
by some person. The seventeen year old 8iead of forward, as is customary. She is tralasiau in friendly rivalry may be * ie granting of a separate government to no records. Best two in thrao, distance same as
son of Stewart heard a noise in hi# sister’s intended to carry coal in the coastwise creation of an interchange of commodities Ulster would have 400,000. Protestants « first raev. First prise,» $25.00 Harness,
bedroom and on going upstairs found a trade, and has a carrying capacity of over between their respective parts of the Lin- jn the other provinces without protection, and if more than five horses start, a second
man. When the man saw young Stewart 2,500 tons. pire A step has already open token in Earl Carnarvon last autumn was as strong prise ol $10.00 cash will ^
he fled Stewart chased him half a mile this direction by Messrs. Wallace Warns for auto„om, a8 he {Mr p.m,||) .as, and » to be trotted in paire the same as “•«
and then knocked him seneeles. -Ilh the -The July number of «nrpei’e Moya- * Uo., of Western Australia The firm, vehement,y ur<rd upon the cabinet euch and the winners trot off. ,u c#>
butt of agon he had with him. Stewart, tine ie io every way a remarkable number, attracted by the excellence of the cheese conc<w|on. which ihe latter did not re Both ^
«Dior, arfived on the scene and the two In Dr. Richard Wh, alley’s paper on the of EHBlem Canada have opened up nego- until the lri„, give 'he ^ t^ be trottïd Tn”lkto., at

red the man and took him to Hampton New York Pruvid. nce Exchange, wo have tiations with Mr. F. D. Miller, of Inver- -porieH a majority. The Irish would cheer- the 0Dti0D Gf tbe parties. The second
fail It ie said that chloroform was used to one of tho.«e mrong, concis.-, yet compre- HO|, Ontario, for the importation of cheeht* fu||y accept Mr. Gladstone's proposals as raee toH in road waggons only,
render the girl unconscious, as she was bensive, articles which are a characteristic lr0m Canada to Australia, and that enter- flna| | Entrance fee. for 1st Rsee, $4.00 ; tor 2nd
oartiallT comatose when found. The man feature <if Harper s Magazine. prising gentleman to now on hie way lo
arrested to one Wightman, a veterinary For Ih--mo-t part the illustrated aril- the Dominion to carry out the arrenge- 

wbo came from Nova Scotia. The dea of this number take us out-of doors. meDt. There are many other commodl.
This is notably the case with Wniuer's ties capable of taking part In a satisfactory 
story ; Black more’s charming novel, intercolonial trade.

▲ COMPLICATED CASE. 1 ** Springhuv n Mr. William Hamilton It is with keen appreciation that Cana-
Harry Ricardo, of Meaford, Ont., te8ti_ Gibson’s “Singing Wings,” beautifully dians will note the spirited action of the 

fies that he suffered from rheumatic 8oa| illustrated Irom the author’s drawings ; Prince of Wales in the extension of the 
and chronic trouble of the stomach an<1 and Mr. Henry P. Well’s “Salmon Fish- influence of the Colonial Exhibition. His 
liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters effectu- jng „ Mis Olive Thorne Miller’s corioas Royal Highness has already made most 
ally cured, after all other tried remedies | gketcb .« a Night-monkey in the House,” desirable arrangements under which the

illoetiated by J. C. B< ard, is an indoor people of the provinces will be readily 
„ „ ^ I study, but a remarkable chapter in natu al able to inspect the South Kensington dis»A Holiday Fish.-One of mont in- hjBtory play and haH now happily inaugurated

terestmg sights seen abou B The frontispiece to the number is an en- a ecbeme whereby “ every working man,
market tins very dull m gtrnl, J tirely new portrait ot Nathaniel Haw» woman, and child,” residing In the metro- 
fish department, where a ma£ ftn tborne, the story of which is told in the politan area will have an opportunity of
weighing tweoty-seven pound, was on ^ eAûl> visiting the Exhibition at greatly reduced
view It was sold shortly after, g In thi8 number is begun Dr. Richard T. prjCe8 from the middle of August until Ihe 
expressed to the keeper of a restaurant «° Ely,8 Bl.rieB of .« Social Studies.” The ^loBe Df the Exhibition. It is to be hoped 
the East End.—Montreal w une m. first three papers of the series are devoted that the railway companies will respond

Rt Torn Country Markzt.—Butcher's to a discussion of the the Railway Pro- tn such a way as to ensure the success of 
beef 5 to 7i- molton 8 to 10 per lb.; lamb, blem, which Dr Ely very justly treats as y,, movement.

,5Vernoarter- botter, 17 to 20 ; a vital element in the problem of econo- The Birmingham Daily Pott says :—
L,I An •>•>'■ lard 12 and 13 per Ih. ; eggs, mic liberty. .•• More than a thousand Individual Cana-
to ri. to’- fowl 75 to 90 ner pair; turkey, E. P. Roe contributes the fifth of his d|an exhibitors have come forward of the|r 
15 to 18 nor lb’ - smokedPhams,ll to 14 ; aeries of papers, “The Home Acre." own volition to show at once the natural
smoked shoulders 9 to 10 per lb,; lettuce, This Is a practical chapter on the culture wealth of their territory and what Industry
an o.r dnven heads ■ radish 25 to 50 per of the raspberry. and enterprise have done for this develop-
dL^hnnrhes • noiatoes early rose, per Mr. Geo. William Cortia In the Easy ment. From ils • three million square 
bbl *1 00 to’$l 50 • kidneys, $1.70 to $2 ; Chair, Mr. Howell’s in the Study and Mr mi]e. of territory, about equal to the ex-
othar varieties SI to tl 25 ; rhubarb, 1 to Mr. Chas. Dudley Warner in the Drawer, tent of Europe, of late years traversed hy
o cents oer lb ’• calf skins, 10 to 12 cents, are eepecially enlertoioing. that marvel loos trunk railway, the Cana-

. p9- Sold by Messrs. T. C. Allen, A Co., dian Pacific line, come principally Ihe
“w ' 1 booksellers, Granville St., Halifax. fruits of virgin prairies and forests

some remains of the rode arts 
Indian aborigines . .
manufacturers of the leading Canadian 
cities exhibit largely.

The number of visitors to the Exhibi
tion for the past aeek was 167,473.

The Indian and Colonial Exhibition.
Bridgetown, June 15th, ’86.

Current Notes.
O-ZR/AJSTID XrOTWITHSTANDING the exceedingly 

. >1 LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the repot alien of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

______ ALL MARKED DOWN AT----------

GALA DAY EXTREMELY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
REMNANTS of Grey Cottons,

REMNANTS of White Cottons,
REMNANTS of Colored Shirtings.

will cost in the neighborhood of $300,* 
000. The projectors hope to obtain a 
handsome subsidy from the Dominion 
government, and also some pecuniary 
assistance from the local government. 
An effort will also be made to secure 
an imperial grant. The syndicate think 
that there is an excellent opening for 
such an enterprise as they have in con*, 
templation aud that, if established, it 
would be the means of attracting a 
great many vessels to the port. — Globe.

TEN PER CENT,—IH—

Bridgetown,
JULY lsTr-

DOMINION DAY

left 100 sail off Block Island doing no
thing; others have cruised Irom southeast 
part of Georges to Caps Henlopon off 
shore and on and have seen nothing but

---------on all lines of---------

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS Sc SHOES,

EARTHENWARE AND 
CROCKERY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.

tinkers.
Bridgetown, N. S., March 31st, 1888.•How Edison Taun Stbixis —New York, 

June 23.—The title of the McQueen Loco
motive Works, at Schenectady, was to-day 
transferred to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who 
will make certain alterations In the estab
lishment and remove the entire manufac
turing business lo that city. Edison re
cently suffered heavy losses by » strike of 
his workmen, and in order to avoid any
thing of the kind in the future he has 
determined to leave the city. He will 
employ Irom 700 to 1,000 hands at Schen- 
acted#.

!on a

All Wool and Taptrï Carpets,Cricket Match, Trotting 
Races, Festival, Concert, 

Etc., Etc.

at actual cost,

* Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
included.

WELL, "WE3ZA.T IS IT ?

Aggvv Why we want to
8g||l|gàa inform you that we

have just receivec 
sfl flz the Largest Stock

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH» 
ING and CLÔTHS, cannot fail to be suited;

Also, on %and for sale very low, Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

COME EVERYBODY
A Wedding Present 

Of practical importance would be 
of the only sore-pop corn cure—Putnam s 
Painless Corn Extractor—which can be 
had at any drug store. A continuation of 
the honeymoon and the removal of corns 
both assured by its use. Beware of imita
tions.

C. S. PENNEY.a bottle

Paradise, June 1st, *86.
of Everbody Satisfied,

Plated Ware,Fredericton, June 22 -The residence of 
the late Judge Fisher, below town, caught 
fire to-day from the green bouse, caused 
by the beat of the son on the glass. The 
fire spread rapidly and the house was soon 

^ a mass of flames. Owing to the distance 
^ below the water limits, the fire brigade 

were able to do very little to oppose the 
progress of the flames. The outhouses 
were also destroyed. The lurniture was 
all saved. The building is insured for 
$6,206, furniture for $1,500. The place 
was worth about $8,000.

THAT MY----------

WALL PAPERSHorse Racing. ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

lead in style and price. That this isjjnst 
the place to buy

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS.
------That those fine American —

H ATS,
are just right. That I am showing* the best 

[value in

TIE A SETS,
in White, Figured and China. That there if 

nothing to beat those

AMERICAN PRINTS;
at 8 cents and up. That my stosk of

are first-class. That a FINE SHIRT at 60 
cents is low enough. That I pay the best 
price for

Fruit Dishes,
Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives, 

Forks, Etc.

GOOD WOOL.•ecu

That a man need not wear old clothes when 
he can get a NEW SUIT for $5.00, if 

he has the dollars.

Trunks A Valises, V«rv Ch“P-

London, June 27.—In Ireland seventy- $3 00.
Parnwllite candidates will meet with National Trotting Association Rules to 

no opposition,and seven seats will be con- govern races. The road will be *n I°°d the 
tested. In London nine Tory seats will dition, and every means will be taken by saw 
not be contested. In Scotland the union-1 Committee to have a fair, honest and eon-

contest of speed.
In the evening there will be a

surgeon
case will be enquired into to-day.

J. W. WHITMAN.ists and Conservatives will contest sixty 
out of the seventy-two seats.

COWCBRT,
under the auspices of the

Sî::VnbLP,;0ttfletMudY:Le,-y|B RI DCE TOWN BAND
To "Z^o'oX-xit’'if “ ,ei“10give iiitnuactlon on lair trial. ,h„ Mn0,rt. Th. .hoi. daj to conclude

ex e—i a va y—.■ with an old fashioned impromptu DANCE._ '
. . An effort will be made to secure a special

To all who are suflfcring from the errors and tra,n from Annapolii, to leave Bridgetown 
indiscretions ol youth, nervous weakness, after the daaoe.
early decay, loss of manhood, Ao., I will send Entri„ for ra6es are limited to 26th Inst, 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF I Applications to be made to Mr. H. Buggies, 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover- cftjrman of Committee.
ed by a missionary in South America. Send I--------- ---------------------
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph /* e t i ■! rt
T. Lota*, Station D„ aL For* City. \ | j ffiothv 066(

— AND—

LIME.

JUSTA FAIR PROPOSITION.
There could be no offer more fair than

k at such Prices as we 
are now Offering 

them, unless you come and see them yourselves - RECEIVEDhad failed.

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS
______ TO BE— -

WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.
----------WK ALSO HAVE A----------

STOCK OIF------

GINGHAMS,
Silk Umbrellas,

FAE-A-SOIjS,

GRAY COTTONS!
2 More Bales of That

3 M 5 Cent GRAY COTTON.

JUST

Marriagea.
------ZFJRLESIHr.

Wheilocx—Chabltom.—At North William-
assisted "by ^ the b^ReV. H.‘ ££,' I The •'“*cribCT "" f™“ “D*'° 8°°r

Arthur Wheelock, of Torbrook, to Ena bushels of good Seed Oats for 45 cts. per 
A., daughter of H. 8. Charlton. I bushels and Timothy Seed at $3.00 per

Potter—Berry.—On the 23rd lust., at the| bushel.
Methodist Parsonage, Bear River, by the 
Rev. D. W. Johnson A. B., Mr. Edward 
M. Potter, of Clementsvale, to Miss 
Seraphiue Berry, of C Ie ments port.

Lawrence—Pabkeb.— At Lawrencetown, 
on the 16th of June 1886, by the Rev.
R. D. Porter, A. M.r Mr. George M.
Lawrence of Acadia Mines, Colchester 
Co., to Miss Susie S. Parker, youngest
daughter of the late Obadiah Parker, of port George, April 37thj *86. tf. 
Lunenburg.

GOLD & SILVER Watches,, with 
of the 

and the

,.$1.50Armstrong's Greenhead Lime........
Coarse Salt per bag................... —
Corn Meal per bbl...........—............
Flour per bbl., from....... -........$5.00 to $5.60

The above prices are strictly cash on

r-The rubber covering of an electric, , ... .
light wire enuring a 8t John, N. B., -On Sunday Halifax was visited b; one 
•tore became worn through, and the wire of the heaviest storms known ther In 
coming in contact with the iron, charged years. Thnuder and Iightning ragcd oar- 
with electricity the front of the store aud fully and ram fell in torrents from 1 to 
many articles exposed in ihe windows. A 2 o’clock p m. The dwellings of M sre. 
han/of meat was charged wilb the current Edw. Griffin and Wm. Lithgowon C np- 
to auch an extent that no person dared to bell road were struck by lightning as was 
move it. The fluid also horned a stick also a building on Bed lord Avenue snd 
from which goods were so.pended, and a fire warden Taylor e house was set op fire 
doe which attempted to enter the store by electricity. Damage to fire a irm 
received such a shock and set op such a telegraph apparatus was done to exien of 
howl of agony that hundreds of persons $300.
_ 7. directed to the SDOt. Cornwallis Street to New Brunswick
w'r Street Is completely wrecked by electricity

—The following percentages of increase or wal„r ; the stones and gravel are so torn 
In the railway system of Canada during up and hydrants twisted that It looks as 
the last ten years Indicate very clearly Ibel ihongh an earthquake had visited the 
development of the country daring that ,traet Other streets were badly need up. 
period. The miles of complete railway |ose „f human life, 
bave In ten years Increased 118 per cent., The storm waa also felt very severely in 
the amount of capital Invested has ln« j Liverpool.
ïhowtn4tocre«ee of" ’ 130 pger°8ceo?.r''Th‘| -The first through passenger train 

Lumber of passengers carried increased 76 over the Canadian Pacific railway for 
oer cent., the amount of freight 130 per Vancouver left Montreal last Monday 
cent., and the train mileage 70 per cent. " |evening.
— Toronto Globe.

.62 nuts,iwce es, emus3.40
The 3 cent Gray Cotton Is full 28 inches, 

and the 5 cent 27 inches wide.*

20 Pieces More of Choice

St. Croix Ginghams
delivery. ■AT

A. ELLIOTT.QUININE AND CHILLS.
Quinine Ie the popular remedy for chill 

fever, hut it does not always cure. Esquire 
Felton, of Grass Lake, Michigan, took in 
all 600 grains of quinine for chronic chills 
and malarial fever. After that and various 
other remedies had failed, five bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cored him.

—No preparation has ever been discover
ed that will so promptly and effectually Re
move all pain, lameness, cramps, diarrhoea, 
cholera, etc., as Seavey’s East India Link 
ment.

—Talking about busy men, who leave 
their homes early and get back after dark, 
and never see their children, a man of that 
sort was hurrying away one morning when 
he found that hie little boy had got up be- 

A GROWING EVIL. fore him and was playing on the sidewalk.
HIGH PRAISE | Scrofula, or king’» evil, as an enlarge- He told the child to go In

Mr. Tnhn Neelande writing from the ment of the glands of the neck is termed, wouldn’t. Man spanked him and went to 
m ui.i P.reoruge Adelaide8 Ont says may be called a growing evil In more than business. Child went lo, howling. The 
Mf£o L.d H27f«d’i Pectoral B^to.m one «ose. Mrs Henry Dobbs, ot Berrl- mother said," What’s the matter 7’”’ Mao 
iVntrtomMv for yeais For heavy colds, dale, was cured of enlarged glands of the hit me," blubbered the youngster. -- Wbat 

.Od distreasiog cougbs no ueck and ror. throat by the internal and man 7" “ That man that stays here on Sr i » soon reUeves." * I external use of Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. Suntta,,.’’

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

BRIDGETOWNNOTICE! In the Newest Patterns,
30 More Pieces of the
ST. CROIX

—AND—

Dea-tias.
WHK’w* »uy
cause, I hereby forbid any person or person, 
trusting her on my eeeount, ee I shall not be 
responsible or pay any debts contracted by 
the same Blisa Vidito.

JEWELRY STORE,
j\ 333- S A. IT O T O 3ST ,

BoHXXie —At North Kingston, Juno 23rd,
Mary Ann, relict of the late Joseph 
Bohaker, and daughter of the late Col.
Caleb Shaffner, aged 76 years. Inter
ment at Nictaox.

Todd.—At Dalhouele, May 21st, Martha 
E., wife of Joshua Todd, aged 31 year».

Bioi —At Bear River, on the 13th May,
John Rice, formerly of this town, and 
one of the firm of the Acadia Organ 
Company.

Birr —At Paradise, on the 19th lost.,
Frances, relict of the late. Warren Bent,
Esq.,aged 86 years. She died very 
suddenly of heart disease. She has left 
behind to mourn her loss a number of 
children, and a large circle of friend». . u.u Û
P,ovei4,b3?OU,he,h b0P6 lD d“tb'

Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

REGATTA&WHITE SHIRTS.
JOHN LOCKEH.

JOHN VIDITO.
21tl3.Niotaux, June list, 1886.

PROPBIETOEaFLOURFLOUR!
To Rent.GEORGE WHITMAN,

REM. ESTATE t COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

Repkrencr by PFRMiastoy.—Dr. D. Me- 
N. Parker, M. L, C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister, Annapolis, N. 5.

Every attentiob given to the purehase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

The Cheapest la the Market t
mHE tubscrlber offer, for «le 76 bbl.. 
A Beat Brand, of Patent Floor, cheap
er titan can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINBA8 CHESLEY

mHE house owned and occupied by C. 
_L C. Spinney,of Nictaox. Any person 
desiring the «me apply to the tobecriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

Bridgetown, May 18th, ’86. 51 ly

St. John, June 27__ John Thompson,
eged 55 years, a well known citizen, died 
suddenly at bis home on Eset Sheffield 
street, Saturday morning. John McGulllon, 
while oot driving this afternoon with hie 
wife, fell dead In hie carriage.

Child

ltf.v. Nictanx, April 12th, '86._______________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS,CARDS. TAGS ETC.,
r
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